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Ernie Peeke And
"Baby Party" Will

Feature Easter Set
Pi Kappa Phi's Give Tea Dance

on Monday Afternoon; Wyatt
Brown Directs Decoration.

All students who will remain on the
Mountain during the Easter holidays
are looking forward to an enjoyable
set of dances next Monday and Tues-
day with the music to be provided by
Ernie Peeke and his orchestra of Knox-
ville. The decorations will again be
in charge of Wyatt Rrown who has
done such splendid work in the past
in making the gym a scene of beauty.
The dances will be climaxed by the
annual Kid Party on Tuesday night.

The first tea dance on Monday af-
ternoon will be sponsored by the Pi
Kappa Phi fraternity, the members of
which will be in the receiving line on
that day. There will also be a tea
dance on Tuesday afternoon. The
Monday night dance will last from ten
until two and the Kid Party on Tues-
day night from eleven until four. One
requirement for admittance to this fin-
al dance of the set is that everyone
shall be dressed befitting the occasion.
A prize winning "boy-baby" and "girl-
baby" will also be chosen.

Prices for the set of dances are $4.50
for German Club members and $5.50
fcr non-members. Taken separately,
the Tuesday afternoon tea dance will
cost $1.00 for members and $1.50 for
non-members and each night dance will
be $2.00 for German Club members and
$2.50 for non-members.

Col. Reynolds Now
Heads Supply Store

Retired Army Officer Here on
Visit to Gen. and Mrs. Smith.

The Finance Committee of the Board
of Regents at its recent meeting au-
thorized the appointment by the Vice-
Chancellor of a new manager of the
University Supply Store. Announce-
ment has been made that the new ex-
ecutive will be Lieut.-Col. James H.
Reynolds, United States Army, Retired.
Colonel Reynolds will assume his dut-
ies on May 1. He is at present on the
Mountain, staying at the home of Gen.
Smith.

Colonel Reynolds has had an inter-
esting military career. He was en-
gaged in the Boxer Rebellion, the
Spanish-American War, the World War,
and has seen service in the Philippines
and the South Seas. He is still sub-
ject to call. When in the Philippine
Islands he served under Gen. Smith,
present Superintendent of S. M. A.
Colonel Reynolds has also been con-
nected with the U. S. Intelligence Ser-
vice. Here at Sewanee he will prob-
ably live at Tuckaway Inn.

NEOGRAPH MEETS AT
KAPPA ALPHA HOUSE

A meeting of Neograph was held at
the Kappa Alpha House last Wednes-
day night at 7:30. Frank.Arnall was
the host for the occasion. Mr. Cobbs
Presented a most interes'ing essay on
Boredom, and Mr. Phillips read a poem
concerning the same subject. Mr.
B.̂ own read a stirring poem, and Mr.
Arnall completed the program by read-
lng an interesting translation of one of
Beauclaire's poems. The society dis-
cussed the papers- which it had heard
at the meeting of Sopherim to which
Noograph was invited.

The next meeting of Neograph will
be held tonight, Wednesday, at the Del-
ta Tau Delta house at 7:30.

INVITATION
President Dobbins of the Ger-

man Club wishes to announce
that no printed invitations will
be issued for the Easter Dances
this year but that the residents
of the Mountain, exclusive of any
students having their homes here,
are cordially invited to be the
guests of the German Club for
these affairs of Monday and
Tuesday of next week. The Pi
Kappa Phi fraternity issues the
same invitation to all residents
and students for the first tea
dance, at which 'they will be
hosts.

Easter Services To
Begin With Sunrise

Corporate Communion to be
Celebrated at 5:05 A.M., Sun-
day Morning.

For the rest of this week All Saints'
Chapel will be more the center of this
University than ever. The long fast-
ing period of the Church's year will
end on next Sunday when the Resur-
rection of Christ will be celebrated by
a day filled wi'h beautiful religious
services.

Tonight the special cho,ral group di-
rected by Mr. McConnell offered a
twilight program of Holy Week music.
Further mention of this event will be
found elsewhere in THE PURPLE. The
last celebration of the Holy Communion
until the one at sunrise Easter morn-
ing will take place tomorrow at 7 A.M.
in St. Augustine's Chapel. Twilight
services will also be held as usual dur-
ing Holy Week at 7:15 on Maundy-
Thursday.

Good Friday, the Church's day of
great mourning, will be observed with
the reading of the Ante-Communion at
7:30 A.M. At twelve o'clock the three-
hour service will begin. Mr. Guerry
will divide the service into six groups
of one-half hour each. Organ inter-
ludes will be given between the talks
and prayers. This service is one of
the most impressive which the Church
offers, contrasting with the triumph
of Easter. Another twilight service will
be held that night at 7:15. On Satur-
day at 7:15 a special twilight half-
hour of preparation for the joyousness
of Easter will be observed in All Saints^

Sewanee will begin Easter day at
5:05 A.M. with a sunrise celebration of
the Holy Communion. With the first
rays of the sun filtering through the
windows in the chancel, this earlv^
morning mass has long been consider-
ed the most beautiful service given in
the chapel during the whole year. The
chapel will be decorated with a pro-
fusion of memorial flowers. Another
celebration of the Holy Communion
will take place at eight o'clock, and
still another will be made at eleven
o'clock with the morning . sermon.
Music for the day will be furnished_by
a group of students and a group from
the Woman's Music Club. The offering
for the day will be devoted to the
work of the missions dependent on the
Otey parish, and a part of it will
also be devoted to the work of Dr.
Francis Wei and his work in the Cen-
tral China College.

Sheridan's "Rivals"
Will Be Presented

In Union April 29
H. G. Wolf Directs Production

of 18th Century Comedy; All-
Star Cast Performing.

MISSION CONDUCTED
AT VILLAGE PARISH

The Otey Parish is presenting a series
of talks this week at 7:30 P.M. by its
rector, Charles L. Widney. The talks
are based on the life of Jesus, and they
are arranged in chronological order.
The talks for the rest of the week are,
as follows: Thursday, "Jesus Tells of
Man"; Friday, "Jesus Chooses the
Cross"; Saturday, "Jesus' Teaching of
Sin"; Easter Sunday at 9:30 A.M., "Jesus
Triumphant". At 7:30 on Sunday night
here will be Confirmation by Bishop

Maxon.

A Cappella Group
Presents Program

Part of "Olivet to Calvary" Ren-
dered in Chapel Wednesday
Night.

The regular weekly twilight service
tonight was featured by music ren-
dered by the special group which has
been practicing under the direction of
Mr. McConnell.

The musical part of the service was
opened with the singing of two a cap-
pella choruses by this group, O Glad-
some Light, by Arkhangelsky, and O
Bone Jesu, by Giovanni P. da Pales-
trina. The latter number was sung in
Latin. The remainder of the program
consisted of the following choruses
from Maunder's famous cantata, Olivet
to Calvary: On the Way to Jerusalem,
The Mount of Olives, The March to
Calvary, and Calvary. John Johnston
sang the tenor air in the second chorus.
The service was concluded by the sing-
ing of the Nunc Dimittis, by Arkhangel-
sky.

With the only light in All Saints
Chapel being furnished by the many
candles, a very effective and signifi-
cant service resulted. The members
of the group which provided the music
for this service were William Green,
Henry Lumpkin, Charles Seaman, Ed-
ward Willingham, D. T. Sneed, John
Johnston, R. Emmett Gribbin, Edward
Vreeland, Bowdoin Craighill, Gus
Graydon, James Brettman, Frank Mor-
ton, Fisher Horlock, and Marshall
Barnes.

Honored

The Sewanee Union Players' pro-
duction, "The Rivals", has reached its
final rehearsals. The play will be pre-
sented at the Union at 8:30 p.m. on
Monday night, April 29. Admission
rates will be 25 cents and 35 cents.

There will be no more rehearsals till
after the Easter vacation, when there
will be two rehearsals before the play
is presented for the first time. The
first performance will be given as a
dress rehearsal at St. Mary's school on
Saturday night, April 27. A tentative
matinee is scheduled for Monday after-
noon, April 29, to be given for the
Sewanee Military Academy, St. An-
drew's school, and the school children
of Sewanee. This performance has not
been definitely set.

The costumes for the play have been
ordered from the Hooker-Howe Com-
pany of Haverhill, Mass. This com-
pany has provided costumes for the
same play many times before, and a
complete and authentic costuming can
be assured. This company has cos-
tumed the Delco Review, a General
Motors production, the dramatic club
of the University of North Carolina,
and many others, including the Utica
Players of Utica, N. Y., with whom the
Director of the "Rivals" was formerly
associated.

There will be a special back-drop
painted for the play. The stage sets
and property is being handled by Mr.
John Binnington, the Assistant Director
and Stage Manager. . The scenery has
been well planned and is most au-
thentic. Cyril Best of St. Luke's will
handle the lighting effects. It is pos-
sible that large floodlights will be used
instead of footlights, as the floodlights
produce much less glare.

The Director, Mr. H. Woolf of St.
Luke's has stated that all the charac-
ters have interpreted their part cor-
rectly, and the play has progressed
steadily.

(Continued on page 5)

ROSENTHAL

Brinkley Snowden
Speaks On India

Alumnus Tells of Anticipated
Trip to India in Agricultural
Work.

Brinkley Snowden, who was at this
University between 1923 and 1925, re-
turned to the Mountain recently and
gave an interesting lecture, followed by
a discussion, on the work in India as
an agricultural missionary for which
he is preparing.

Arriving here late Saturday, the
speaker enjoyed meeting again many
of his old Sewanee friends, and on last
Sunday night he met a large number
of the students at the Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon fraternity house, the fraternity to
which he belongs.

The speaker was introduced by David
Rose for the Student Vestry. Mr.
Snowden commenced his talk by quot-
ing the inspiring words of Christ "Go
ye into all the world." Mr. Snowden
bad been contemplating such a life for
a number of years, and a trip to In-
dia in 1932 made him definitely decide
upon a life of service to the agricultural
needs of the Indians. The medical
profession is well represented among
the people, but their pressing need is
for men who will aid them in the cul-
tiva ion of the soil. Starvation, due to
the plagues and pestilences which de-
stroy the agricultural produce of the
[and, is the real curse of the millions
of Indians today. Link with this the
people's lack of any scientific knowl-
edge and their backwardness with their
binding religions, and the situation is
seen to be appalling. More than one-
third of the people receive an income of
about two cents a day.

The religions of the country, with
strains that are often looked upon as
quaint and ,even beautiful?, are the
forces which have really kept India in
her backward state. The ignorance of
the nation is such that only about ten
per cent of the natives are literate.
One-half of the rest have never heard
of Gandhi, whom the speaker charac-
terized as a pure showman.

Mr. Snowden believes that, in spite
of the continuance of the primitive
methods of agriculture and of the bar-
barous customs of the Hindu and Mo-
hammedan religions, exhibitions of pro-
gress among the missionary workers
will ultimately win over the great
forces in India which are naturally op-

(Continued on page 5)

UNIVERSITY CATALOGUE
FOR 1935 PUBLISHED

The catalogue of the University of the
South for the school year 1935-'36 has
just been printed by the University
Press and will be distributed shortly.
The catalogue this year presents a
different aspect than last year's. The
cover of this year's book is a gray and
black rippled pape;r and presents a
pleasing appearance. The paper this
year is a smooth finish, as against last
year's softer type. In the new cata-
logue a great improvement is made by
the addition of several pictures. There
are views of the Library and Breslin
Tower, Science building, All Saints'
Chapel, and Cannon Hall.

Nine Newly Elected
Scholars Are Initiated

By Phi Beta Kappa
Rosenthal and Richard Were

Elected to Honor Wednesday
Also Alumni Greet and Chip-
man.

Tonight, Wednesday, Maurel Rich-
ard and Willis Rosenthal were elected
and initiated by Phi Beta Kappa, to-
gether with those elected last week.
Also elected to honorary alumni mem-
bership were William Cabell Greet and
John Chipman, Jr.

Mr. Richard, Phi Gamma Delta, is
a Junior. His scholastic average is
93. He is a member of Sopherim and
of the Mountain Goat staff. Mr. Rosen-
thal, Pi Kappa Phi, is a senior. He
was eligible for election to the Society
last June, having the necessary aver-
age. He is prominent in activities on
the campus.

Those initiated tonight at the meet-
ing held at the home of Henry M'. Gass
are: Maurel Richard, Willis Rosenthal,
Bowdoin Craighill, Edmund Kirby-
Smith, Britton Tabor, Arthur Chitty,
Hiram Chamberlain, James Thorogood,
and Richard Wilkens.

In order to be elected to honorary
membership, alumni must have gradu-
ated at least fifteen years ago from the
time of election, and must have dis-
tinguished themselves in some particu-

(Continued on page 5)

Plans Progress For
Blue Key Follies

H. G. Woolf Directs Variety
Show With 40 People in Per-
formance.

Plans are rapidly being completed for
*he Blue Key Follies, which is to be
presented May 10, sponsored by the
Blue Key fraternity. This production,
which is to become an annual affair, is
to be presented for the purpose of es-
tablishing a Blue Key Bed Endowment
fund at the Emerald-Hodgson hospital.
The show will be presented this year
on Friday of National Hospital Week.

The program will include a full pic-
ture program which will be contribut-
ed by the Union. The stage production,
which is under the direction of Mr.
Woolf, will be staged as a gigantic
vaudeville show with a program of
possibly ten acts. The talent is being
secured from various organizations on
Ahe Mountain and the production will
nrobably consist of a cast of 40 boys.
The cooperation of the entire student
body is sought in an effort to make
this a worthwhile annual event. The
entire proceeds of the show will be do-
nated to the Bed Fund and it is hop-
ed that $100 will be the first pay-
ment to the fund. The regular Union
movie prices will be charged. A com-
mittee consisting of Mr. David Rose,
chairman, Mr. Tom Moxcey and Mr.
Peter Phillips will cooperate with Mr.
Griswold and Mr. Woolf to stage one
of the greatest performances yet given
at Sewanee.

INFANT SON OF MR. AND
MRS. MYERS CHRISTENED

The service of Holy Baptism was held
in St. Luke's Chapel at four o'clock
Sunday afternoon for Hobart Jefferys
Myers, infant son of the Rev. and Mrs.
George B. Myers. The regular service
of Evening Prayer was read and the
Baptismal inserted after the second
lesson. Sponsors at the Baptism were:
The Rev. Charles A. Woodward, Olin
Gordon Beall, George Clifton Myers,
Ida Lena Myers, and Marie Elizabeth
Jefferys Myers. The Service was con-
ducted by Mr. Myers. Afterwards a
reception was held at Bairnwick.
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S E W A N E E S P O R T S * *
SIGMA ALPH'S TRIUMPH IN

INTERFRATERNITY TRACK
Alpha Tau Omega and Phi Del-

ta Theta Win Second and
Third Places.

HOLLOW AY WINS 220

Heathman and Camors Tie For
High Point Man With 15
Each; Colmore Third.

Despite unfavorable weather condi-
tions that prevailed throughout, the an-
nual Inter-Mural track meet was run
off last Thursday and Friday and the
following Monday, April 11, 12, and 15.
Although hampered by cold and damp
weather, the events were filled with
interest for everyone. When the final
scores were added up the SAE's were
comfortably out ahead, followed by the
ATO's and the Phi Delta Theta's in the
order named. These results were iden-
tical to those of last year. Bad weath-
er coupled with a soft track imposed a
real handicap which explains the poor
times and distances.

The hundred yard dash was won by
Fleet Clark, of the SAE's, in 10.4 sec-
onds. Second place went to Robert
Holloway, K.S, who seems to be hitt-
ing his stride remarkably well. The
other places were taken, in the order
given, by Douglas, PDT, Gillespie, PDT,
and Pearson, SN.

In the two hundred twenty-yard dash
Holloway led the field to a win in 23.8
second, closely followed by Blair of
the Sigma Nu's. Clark, SAE, was
third, Jackson, SN, fourth, and Douglas,
PDT, fifth.

The quarter mile, otherwise known
as "the 440", this year was won by
Heathman, ATO, followed by Blair,
SN, and Holloway, KS, respectively.
Wyatt Brown finished fourth, followed
by Gillespie. The two last mentioned
are Phi Delta Theta's.

The Half-Mile run was won by
Marty Heathman with apparent ease.
His track-devouring stride carried him
around in 2 minutes 9.8 seconds. Other
places were taken in the order nam-
ed by Hull, Outlaw, Eby, P K Phi,
in 11 minutes, 19.2 seconds. Places went
in order to Harrison, Drane, Thornton
and Ravenel.

Bob Camors, running for the Kappa
Sigma's, made his first appearance in
the 220-yard low hurdles, winning the
event, the time being 28.5 seconds.
Rowe of the Sigma Nu's was second.
Third, fourth, and fifth places went to
Fleming, McKenzie, and Dedman, all
SAE's.

Camors repeated himself in the 110-
yard high hurdles, winning in 18.4 sec-
onds. Vaughan, strong in the high
hurdles last year, took second place
for the Phi Delta Theta's. Rowe, SN,
was third, Young, ATO, fourth, and
Shelton, SAE fifth.

The javelin turned out to be an SAE
stronghold. Ned Kirby-Smith hurled
it 145' 1" for a first, Tate came second
and King fourth. Third went to Kell-
erman, of the Kappa Sigma's, and fifth
to Boiling, Phi Delta Theta.

The discus was won by Wyatt Brown,
Phi Delta Theta, hurling it 109' 6". It
seems that the injured knee is not go-
ing to interfere too much with this de-
partment and that he will ake his place
on this year's varsity in the capacity
of Discus Hurler. Willingham, ATO,
was second, Clark, SAE, third, Camp-
bell, ATO, fourth, and Kirby-Smith,
SAE, fifth.

Rupert Colmore fulfilled expectations
by putting the shot exactly 40 feet for
a first place for the ATO's. Kellerman,
KS, was second, Willingham, ATO,
third, Hall, SAE, fourth and Spark-
man PDT, fifth.

The pole vault was won by Vaughan,
PDT, at 10' 6", followed by Colmore,
Kellerman, Thompson, and Harrison
respectively.

The high jump produced two ties:
Young and Colmore, both of ATO, for
first, and Dicus and Shelton, PDT and
SAE, for last place. The height was
5' 8".

(Continued on page 3)

Tennis Team Ties
Mississippi State

Tiger Squad Holds Opponents
in Opening Match on Home
Courts.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH'S tennis
team began its season Tuesday after-
noon, April 16, by tying the Mississippi
State University team 3-3 on Sewa-
nee's courts. Each team won two
singles matches and one doubles match.

Yancey and Young were by far the
best for Sewanee, winning both their
singles matches and then pairing
the doubles to defeat McCormick and
Wyatt, 6-3, 6-0. McCormick played
best for Mississippi and although he
lost in the doubles, he came "from be-
hind to beat Shelton, playing number
2 for Sewanee, by a score of 2-6, 7-5, in
the best match of the afternoon. The
Sewanee team showed lack of practice
in their first match but as the season
progresses they should develop quite a
formidable team.

The matches are as follows:
Singles—•

Yancey defeated Wyatt, 6-2, 6-3.
McCormick defeated Shelton, 2-6,

7-5, 6-4.
Young defeated Harned, 6-2, 6-2.
Drane defeated Vaughan, 3-6, 6-3,

6-0.
Doubles—•

Yancey and Young defeated Wyatt
and McCormick, 6-3, 6-0.

Drane and Harned defeated Crook
and Fudickar, 6-3, 7-5.

*

Sidelights on
The Track Meet

The Sports Editor Gives Some
Notes on Recent Interfratern-
ity Contest.

S N E C
P C E T
H C T $

BY CEOOM BEATTY

i i
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The track meet is covered in great de-
tail in other spots in this issue, so no
more is said of it at this point—aren't
you glad? The winners have rehash-
ed their victory time and again, and
the losing teams have been racking
their brains to figure out what they
might have done to win.

* * * * * * *
In the column about the track fig-

ures, the figures on the Alabama-Geor-
ia Tech and Kentucky-Vanderbilt are

all given, but none of the scores. Bama
swamped Tech pretty effectively to the
tune of 82-52. Alabama had three men
inish in the hundred in order and all
of them under 10 seconds. The famed
Mr. Hutson of football glory was amng
them, and he went on to win the 220.
Kentucky on a very wet field got the
setter of Vandy at Lexington by 85-32
You might notice the difference in
scoring between the two for the same
number of events. A mere matter of
counting third places in one case and
not in the other.

Turning ou,r back on the present, we
;o back to basketball season. Satur-

day night, L. S. U., the champions of
the Southeastern—shared with Ken-
tucky—went to Atlantic City to engage
;he Pitt Panthers in a post season
game. Pitt is the
Eastern Conference.

champion of the
The Panthers got

off at the start and ran up a 26-17 lead
which lasted them until the half, but
then Buddy Blair got his eye on the
loophole and sank nine field goals plus
two foul shots to add almost half his
team's total 41 at the end. Final score:
41-37, for the South! Doe the South
lead the country in athletics? Who
won the Rose Bowl, anyway? How
about the L. S. U. track team of last
year?

Mention of the Rose Bowl above re-

With a view in mind of giving a few
interesting sidelights and insights in
the track meet, and a few comparative
figures, these facts are presented:

High scorer in intramural athletic
meet: Tie for first: Marty Heathman
wins in 440, 880 and mile. 15 points
Bob Camors wins in 220 low hurdles;
broad jump, and 120 high hurdles. 15.
Second: Rupe Colmore: first in the
shot-put; tie for first in high jump, and
second in pole vault. 13 1-2.

Third: Dough Vaughan: first in
pole vault; seconds in high hurdles,
broad jump. 13.

Fourth: Bob Holloway: first in 220,
second in 100; third in 440. 12.

Fifth: Fleet Clark: first in hundred;
third in 220 and discus, member of sec-
ond place relay team. 11 3-4.

* * * * * * *

Now for a bit of comparison of times
and distances for our meet and two
representative meets in the South. In
the first column will be found the
event; in the next the time or distance
in the intramural meet up here: in
the third the winner of the event in
the Tech-Alabama meet, and in the
last column, for the Kentucky-Vander-
bilt meet.

The latter meet was held on a wet
track, and in the rain.

Intramural Ala.- Ky.-
Mfeet Ga. Tech Vandy

100-yd. dash 10.4 9.8 10.5
220 sprint 23.8 22.6 23.1
440 dash 54.7 53.0 55.6
880 run 2:09.8 2:03 2:12.3
Mile run 5:05.0 4:46.1 4:56.5
2-mile run 11:19.2 10:35.3 11:26.9
120 h hurdles..- .18.4 15.6 16.4
220 1 hurdles 28.5 25.5 27.5
Javelin 145'1" 173' 8" 158' 4"
Pole vault 10' 6" 12' 10' 6" '
Discus 109' 6" 133' 2" 115' 6"
Shot put 40' 0" 43' 6" 43' 6"
High jump___ 5' 8" 6' 5' 8"
Broad jump 20' 8.5" 21' 9 1-2" 19' 7"
1-2 mile relay__ 1:38.4
Mile relay 3:31.5

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CARRY SHINGLES

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President. W. H. DUBOSE, Vice-President. H. W. GREEN, Cashier.

DEPOSITS INSURED
BY

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C.

MAXIMUM INSURANCE
FOR EACH DEPOSITOR

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY COMPANY
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS, JEWELERS.

STIEF'S CORNER,
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.

NASHVILLE,

TENNESSEE.

Full line of Student supplies in high quality merchandise.

ALWAYS ATTRACTIVELY PRICED.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

k

3:43

Things seemed pretty bright for the
ATO's up until late in the afternoon,
for with Colmore and Young both get-
ting over on their jumps to get first
place in the high jump, they were quite
a bit in the lead with only the javelin,

(Continued on page 3)

minds that Dixie Howell, who has been
kicking up his heels in the major leag-
ues with the Detroit Tigers, was bad-
ly injured the other day by a line drive
which hit him on the right cheek, bad-
ly fracturing that. He had been trans-
formed from an outfielder into an in-
fielder and seems to have a chance to
make a go of it his first year in the
big top.

* * * * * * *
Wilmer Allison got his revenge on

Bitsy Grant at the Atlanta invitational
meet, winning in straight sets, 6-3, 6-4,
6-4, for the straight set defeat he got
last week out in Houston. However,
the mightly little one has won his place
on the Davis Cup team, and here's
hoping he can go forth and topple some
of the mighty ones of the foreign con-
tingents.

* * * * * * *
The finishing touches to getting a

golf team for the university were com-
pleted last week. A four-man team
has been chosen: Billy Daniel at num-
ber one: Albert Stockell at two; Hiram
Chamberlain at three; and R. Dyer at
fou,r. Daniel says that matches have
been arranged with Vanderbilt and
possibly with other schools in the
South. Right now there is a trophy in
the Athletic office which Sewanee won
in the Southern Conference golf meet
back several years. Why not? Sure,
we can go out and put up a golf team
of which we will be proud! On your
way to victory, Sewanee!

GALE SMITH & CO
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

WE WRITE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident

and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,

Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,

Marine and Rain

INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS.

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
PHONE 6-0119 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

INSURANCE FIRE-WINDSTORM-CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. v R W l L L I A M S ,

Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

We Show the Latest Styles First

Agent fer

Bestonian

Shoes

Chunk St.

Facing

Capitil Blri

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Well Known Sporting Goods

Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters
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-More About-
INTERFRAT TRACK

(Continued from page 2)

The last event of the meet, except
the relay, was the broad jump. First
trial, Camors lived up to expectations
by jumping 20' 8 1-2" for a first, and
Vaughan passed Sparkman to win sec-
ond place, Sparkman taking third. Hall
and Shelton were fourth and fifth r e -
spectively.

The relay was won by the Sigma Nu
team, consisting of Blair, Pearson,
Jackson, and Poage. Clark, Drane,
Tate and Fleming took second for the
SAE's, and Holloway, Camors, Kean,
and Wagley secured third place for the
Kappa Sig's.

Now that our track men have felt
themselves out, so to speak, we are
looking forward with much interest to
our approaching meet with Vanderbilt.

Final scores of the Intra-mural Meet
were as follows: SAE—58 1-2; ATO
—44; PDT—39 1-2; KS—38; SN—22;
PKP--8; Outlaws—8.

More About
TRACK NOTES

{Continued from- page 2)

broadjump, and relay yet to be run.
However, when the SAE's polled elev-
en points in the javelin after Kirby-
Smith had cinched first, Tate came
along to throw one further than he
had before and get second. Sam King
got fourth for their points. In the
broad jump, the SAE's got only three
but then the ATO's got none. All in
all, a close meet and a most enjoy-
able one, even if each of the days were
not quite the days for the best of track
records.

* * * * * * *
Little incidentals that perhaps you

did or didn't notice: The way John
Eby stepped out to win the two mile
after only three days of work. The im-
provement of Marty Heathman in tak-
ing all of the middle distances from
the 440 to the mile. He and Jimmy
Blair ran a beautiful race in the 440,
and the finish was very close. The
dead heat for second in the third qual-
ifying trial for the 100 between Pear-
son and Tate which Pearson won later
in the afternoon by the narrow marg-
in of six inches. The funny sight of
seeing "The Goon" Colmore throw out
his chest and put the shot for forty
feet on his last heave, pick up his
sweat clothes and run over to the high
jump pit and take his jump there and
and then continue on over to the pole
vault pit, take off his shoes and clear
the bar on his first trial. The effort-
less grace with which he handles all
that bone and muscle is a sight to see
and to admire . . . Lest we forget, the
dark horse of the meet to many of
us was the way Bob Holloway
put out to win the 220 and al-
so his running in the century and
440. He had to spot Fleet Clark ten
yards on the mile relay and then put
on the pressure and cut off all but
one yard of that inside the 220. Somr
running . . . our regrets to Binks Rav-
enel about his strained heart. Too bad.
Too bad. That also reminds us that
Chitty won't be available any more
because of an injury. . . . Wish Eby
could run; what a pair he and Heath-
man would make in the half and in
the mile!

UNDERWOOD RETURNS
HOME FROM HOSPITAL

Civitan Is Making
Drive For School

Club Trying to Keep Local
School as Recognized High
School.

Mr. C. W. Underwood, secretary to
the Vice-Chancellor, returned home
today, Wednesday, from the hospital
where he has been confined for the last
ten days with an attack of flu. He will
remain at home for several days before
returning to his office in the Univer-
sity.

*

CRAIG OPERATED ON
FOR APPENDICITIS

Realizing the desperate need of the
local school, the Civitan Club of Se-
wanee has begun a drive for three-
thousand dollars in order to keep the
local public school from being reduced
to a mere junior high school. There has
been a strong movement among county
officials to reduce the curriculum of the
school to this lower level unless the
equipment of the school is definitely
increased in the near future.

It was the Civitan club who first
sponsored the building of the local
school. The present structure was
put up several years ago with the aid
of residents of the Mountain. Last
year the government granted a loan to
help build the Frank Delano Roose-
velt addition to the school, and the
money was loaned with the stipulation
;hat a part of the funds necessary to
build the new part of the school would
be raised by local authorities. So Ci-
vitan has started its drive for the im-
mediate raising of five hundred dol-
lars, which is already overdue, and al-
so for the raising of the rest of three
thousand dollars within the next three
years.

The club feels that it can rightly
call on Sewanee for this amount since
it has been several years since the club
has made any call upon the community
for a donations of this sort. This three
thousand represents only the bare es-
sentials which are needed for the
school, and a much larger sum could
be used in purchasing new equipment.

Emmett Craig was suddenly stricken
with an acute attack of appendicitis
yesterday and was operated upon in the
afternoon. Reports indicate a satisfac-
tory condition. His parents will arrive
a t Sewanee this afternoon.

Dr. Baker Attends
College Meeting

Dean Goes to Nashville Twice
to be Present at Two College
Association Meets.

Dr. George M. Baker, Dean, was
away from the Mountain last Thurs-
day attending the meeting of a com-
mittee created by the new edu-
cational association which has been
recently organized, a report of which
was contained in last week's PURPLE.
This group consists of privately endow-
ed institutions in Tennessee such as
Southwestern, Vanderbilt, and Sewa-
nee. Its purpose is to protect the in-
terests of the liberal arts colleges
against possible discrimination in the
establishment of standards for degrees.
One point of conflict has been with
the teachers' colleges, and this new
association will endeavor to make clear
the aims of the teachers' college and the
aims of the liberal arts college to avoid
confusion which will tend to obscure or
interfere with the specific task of pre-
paring teachers.

D,r. Baker met with the committee
again on Tuesday night, April 16, after
which he attended the meeting of the
Tennessee College Association being
held in Nashville.

Alumni Nates
For the recent meeting of the Fi-

nance Committee of the Regents, the
following alumni were on the Moun-
tain: Col. Bull, '01, Judge Arthur T.
Crownover, '95, Kemper Williams, '08,
and Dr. Warren Kerny, honorary alum-
nus from New Orleans.

Col Bull is motoring from his home
in Santa Barbara, Calif., to New Jersey.
While at Sewanee he has been visit-
ing Miss Charlotte Gailor and Miss
Marie Elliott. Col. Bull, who is presi-
dent of the Alumni Association, will
be here for Commencement.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT

Alumni Kranz and Cravens, '34, were
at Sewanee this past week-end.

* * * * * * *

William J. Wyckoff, '33, is now at
Trinity College of the University of
Toronto where he is completing his
study for the theological degree.

* * * * * * *

William E. Baldwin, honorary alum-
nus from Cleveland, was a recent vis-
itor on the Mountain.

* * * * * * *

William P. Avery, '27, SAE, is at
present in Ranchester, Wyo., with the
Civilian Conservation Corps.

* * * * * * *

Mr. A. N. King, class of '99, has been
visiting at the home of Mr. David Shep-
herd.

*

COWAN ROAD TO
CLOSE APRIL 29TH

We print herewith a letter from the
N. C. & St. L. railway concerning the
road to Cowan. The road has not yet
been closed to all traffic, as the contrac-
tor in charge has not yet arrived on
the job, but it is possible that this road
will be closed about Monday, April 29.
The closing of the road will probably
mean the suspension of the early
morning mail service, according to the
latest reports.

THE NASHVILLE, CHATTA-
NOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY

Chattanooga, Tenn.
April 11, 1935.

DEAR PATRONS:

During the period of rebuilding of
the highway between Cowan and Se-
wanee it will be necessary to use a
detour road which is via Monteagle,
Pelham, Alto, and Decherd.

For patrons of tihs company holding
tickets or desiring to purchase same
from Sewanee or Monteagle to Nash-
ville and points beyond, also to Chat-
tanooga and points beyond, it will be
necessary to call Riley's garage, Sewa-
nee, Tenn., and arrange with them to
call for you in ample time so that you
can reach Cowan in time to catch your
train. This is absolutely necessary on
account of the distance via detour road
being much greater than via the reg-
ularly used highway.

There is no additional cost to our
patrons holding tickets as above de-
scribed on account of the necessity of
this detour, however Riley's do require
a small charge of 25 cents for residence
calls and delivery.

The closing of this highway is ex-
pected to be effective about April 15th
and will be closed until about August
15th.

I hope to have your cooperation dur-
ing the period of rebuilding of this
highway and a continuance of your
patronage.

Yours very truly,
DIVISION PASSENGER AGENT.

#

Professorial definition of a kiss, as
given at Wake Fqrest College (No.
Car.)—"A kiss is a symbol of pure
affection, or a blister of burning pas-
sion, or a smoke-screen of evil design."

SUMMER TERM
at

•

6Ae University of the South
SEWANEE- TENNESSEE

JUNE 17 to JULY 26, 1935

SEWANEE combines the features of an established university and of a mountain resort. It is an ideal
location for the summer, with its 10,000 acres of forest domain on the Cumberland Plateau, reached by
U. S. Highway 64 and by the N. C. & St. L. Railway between Chattanooga and Nashville. It has the
same general elevation and climate as Asheville, North Carolina. Near Sewanee on the same plateau
are such summer colonies as Monteagle and Beersheba Springs.

RECREATIONAL FEATURES: Swimming Pool, Golf, Tennis, Gymnasiums, Movie Theatre, Fra-
ternity Club Rooms, etc.

HEALTH FEATURES: Hospital, University Farm and Sanitary Dairy, Spring Water, etc.

TEACHERS will find courses arranged especially for them; credits are accepted by State Depart-
ments of Education.

WOMEN are invited to share the advantages of Sewanee's Summer Term.

For Bulletin and Information Write: HENRY M. GASS, Dean of the Summer Term.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

A SUMMER TERM ON A MOUNTAIN TOP
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JOHN HOW

association with the humanities and
sciences. Our campus activities seem
to be viewed in a more normal light,
and in their true perspective to the ed-
ucational process. The emphasis re-
mains on the liberal education of the
gentleman—to liberate his spirit that
t may find its maximum development.

The "problems" will come later, but
with the attitude and measure of wis-
dom which Sewanee hopes to inculcate
n her sons, they will be seen in their

true light, probably as nothing else than
the effulgences of disordered spirits,
prepossessed not with education, but
with their own dilemmas.

Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
postage provided for in section 1103, Act
of October 3, 1917, authorized October 23
IQI8.

(This issue edited by Jack Franklin
and Gus Graydon.)

FINAL CAUSE
In line with an editorial appearing

in last week's columns titled With A
Purpose another staff member pauses
to comment further on the virtues of
this institution.

First, quoting a significant passage:
from the above editorial:

"A fact apparently not realized by
many outside of educational circles is
that the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH is
one of the few institutions in America
which preserve the liberal arts curri-
culum in its purest form. The Sewa-
nee degree remains untainted by the
current encroachments of vocational
training and other factors which are
prevalent in many colleges. Our stand
in this respect is perhaps more de-
cisive than any other men's colleges in
the country".

And Sewanee is distinct not only in
her refraining to adhere to the popu-
lar tendency of specialized and voca-
tional courses.

Following up this distinction in the
same light, we find ourselves apparent-
ly different from the majority in our
attitude towards the means of educa-
tion and the so-called preparation for
life. Scanning the exchanges from uni-
versities and colleges at this particu-
lar time of the year we are struck with
the extravagant importance and atten-
tion which is devoted to campus ac-
tivities and campus political affairs. In
the almost all-possessing concern with
campus problems, student government
and the like, there lies a great danger
of the extreme. Engrossed with these
problems the students may miss not
only the point of education, at least as
so conceived by our founders but may
miss even the point of their partici-
pation in the problems. Competition for
campus honors and leadership in fields
to deal with their problems descends
to a political affray which quite de-
stroys the preconceived merit of the
activity. "Politics" lead to pledges
against "politics", and violations of
these pledges lead to renewed pledges
and the definition of penalties. And so
the matter goes on, wholly negative in
effect .

It is probably safe to say that Sewa-
nee is freer from such aspects than
any of her colleagues. And it
is not due necessarily to the smallness
of the student body, nor again to the
generous "Sewanee Spirit". But it
seems to be assignable to the final
cause, the purpose of education as con-
ceived here, from which arises the
attitude of how that education may be
best obtained—from study and close

CHAPEL ATTENDANCE
A long struggle was finally ended at

Princeton last week when compulsory
chapel attendance for juniors and sen-
iors came to an end. We think that
this is a significant step in the life of
such a large and well known institu-
tion as Princeton.

Sewanee students for many years
have talked of the merits and demerits
of compulsory chapel. Several years
ago a vote of the entire student body
was taken, and it was found that the
student body was overwhelmingly in
favor of compulsory chapel. This fact
is significant, and we believe that the
vote of the student body today would
be similar to the vote of the past.

Two elective courses have been add-
ed to the Princeton curriculum by the
Princton trustees to make up for the
lack of "knowledge and understanding
of the fundamental religious forces."
Obviously Sewanee, with its religious
atmosphere and adequate Bible course
as well as a new course in compara-
tive religion, has no need of any such
courses as these in order to educate
her students in the religious field.

With the religious background and
thle propier appreciation which they
should have, Sewanee gownsmen
should be appreciative enough of the
daily chapel service to make attend-
ance a pleasure rather than something
forced upon them. Without the re-
stric'ion of forced attendance, the non-
compulsory attendance of the school's
leaders would certainly give the fresh-
men and sophomores a splendid ex-
ample to follow.

We do not advocate the abolition of
compulsory chapel for undergownsmen.
Two years of life at Sewanee are re-
quired before a student can really see
the whole University in its proper light.
If a student has not caught the unde-
niable thrill of Sewanee by that time,
then there is little hope of his ever
getting it. We believe that real Se-
wanee gownsman will attend chapel—
not so much from a sense of duty, but
as one of the memorable parts of his
career at the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

—A. T. G.
(Ed. Note: This is an expression of

opinion by an undergownsman which
should be significant.)

Corral. A sort of sea-shell.
Heifer. A gentle breeze.
Mare. The head of a town.
Ox. To question.
Ranch. A sort of tool.
Rodeo. Used for listening to broad-

casting stations.
* * * *

Note of cheer to homing Sewanee -
ans: The road between Sewanee and
Cowan has not yet been closed, and it's
still possible to take the Dixie.

* * * *
The Mississippi State tennis team

which appeared on the Mountain this
week to tie the Tiger netmen have
been on the road for three weeks, and
in that time have trod the courts of
twelve Southern institutions. Now,
however, they are on the way back to
school. Higher education is O.K., but
travel does broaden one.

* * * *
The Phi Delts had all the furniture

on the lawn again the other day. Rea-
son: (according to the lodge mem-
bers) the Freshman are waxing the
floors. (According to envious Greeks)
the installment collector is on the
scene again!

* * * *
Clipped from a certain daily news-

paper, the following might be worthy
of note: "Mr. and Mrs. Cub Dicus
announce the arrival of a fourteen-
pound son." And to think that Hoff-
man skipper never let anyone know!

* * * *

A certain Yankee (press courtesy
code demands the omission of the ap-
propriate adjective) awoke in great
wrath the other morning, heaping
vengeful oaths of various and sundry
description upon the sleeper who was
allowing that! (again the press cour-
tesy code lifts its warning finger) alarm
clock to carry on. And then he learn-
ed that the offending creature was a
woodpecker's tattoo on the tin roof!

* * * *
The most recent Myers has been

thoroughly and definitely tagged with
the title Hobart Jefferys, and there are
almost 150 witnesses to the fact, ah,
there, Jeff! Congratulations to you
and your folks—all of 'em!

* * * *
To those departing for home or else-

where, bon voyage, a sincere cheerio,
and a happy Easter. To those remain-
ing atop Mother Mountain, the best
Easter dances ever. To the track team,
a lusty, if lone, "Yea, Sewanee's right!"
To the Faculty, a superabundance of
understanding and leniency toward
early-goers and late-comers. To you
and you and you—oh, yes, and you,
too—Sewanee, like England, expects
every man to do his duty!

Ecce quam bonum!

of a Blind Tiger
The tedious tension of classes is

rapidly loosening, as the Easter holi-
day hurries on apace. Judging from
the sound effects in Magnolia, some of
these here now mountaineers would
spell it Easter "holler-day". But de-
spite the threats of double-cuts, and
possible diminution of grades, many of
Sewanee's migratory birds have con-
cluded that the Spring vacation has
been too long delayed, and taking mat-
ters into their own hands, they have
wended their way hence. "Lent's long
shadows have departed," and so have
the more venturesome sons of Alma
Mater.

* * * *

Imagine the chagrir of the student
instructor of a freshman class when,
because of a peculiar campus nick-
name, he called "Mr. Calloway" to re-
cite. Hee-di-hi-dee-ho!

* * * *
The tigress (wouldnf she be hot if

she heard that?) sends this collection
of Dude Definitions from Your-Guess-
Is-As-Good-as-the-Next:

Broncs. A section of New York City.
Cattle. A pot used for cooking.
Colt. What you catch from sitting in

a draft.

Viewpoints.
(Ed. Note: One campus writer of-

fers the solution amid all the present

agitation.)

ONLY BIRTH CONTROL CAN END WAR
Students may strike against war, pro-

fessors may lecture on the effects of
war on culture (we are more interest-
ed in the effects of war on eyes, and
arms, and legs, and minds), senators
may grow indignant and old ladies
frantic, and the diplomats of the world
may make pretty speeches—but all this
will not end war. Level-headed stu-
dents, far-seeing senators, and unself-
ish diplomats would have been able to
prevent many of the wars that have
bled mankind in the past, but before
the more fundamental causes of war
they are helpless. Let a strong race of
100 million people grow up wi:hin po-
litical borders that will support only
80 million, and all the student strikes
and pretty words in the world cannot
reinforce and hold those bulging fron-
tiers. Nations will not starve to death
because they are told that war is de-
structive. Hitler sees the world as a
great arena in which nations and races
must bow or conquer, must spread out
or wither away. It is a basic prin-
ciple of life, the survival of the fittest
no longer man against man but race
against race. Mussolini differs from
Hitler only in that he is leading an-
other race. Italy is already equal in

population to France and growing at
he rate of a half million yearly. Ja-

pan is growing at the rate of one mil-
ion a year, and even the League of
Nations and the Student League for In-

dustrial Democracy cannot tell them to
hrow their babies into the sea. The
)lack, brown, and yellow races of Asia
oday are increasing by twenty-eight

millions yearly, compared to an in-
crease of one million in Europe ex-
clusive of Soviet Russia. The white
nan found room for his 18th and 19th
century expansion by overrruning sav-
age races that could not fight back,
taly in Africa today is up against a

race that can really fight. Here will
De real war, biological war unless Mus-
olini decides to wait until the intern-

al pressure of his masses makes vic-
;ory more certain. America was
ounded on the downfall of the red
•ace—it will take a real war to push

the white Americans out, but it will
not be any different fundamentally
'rom the struggle that destroyed the
red Americans as a people. It may
lave been the German militarists that
pushed Germany on in 1914, but it will

a surge of men seeking room to live
on that will start the next war; or else
the surge of men whose aim is not
land for themselves but for the teem-
ng race, for the State of the future.
Sven less than the militarists were halt-
ed by moral considerations in 1914
will such on-rushing peoples be halted
by scraps of paper.

The war of the future will be bio-
ogical, and there is but one alterntaive

to it. That is an acceptance of the es-
sentials of the political status quo and
of carefully exploited birth control to
maintain national population within the
imits that can be comfortably sup-

ported by their own territories. If the
various populations of Europe remain
static as France's is today and as Eng-
and's almost is, there will be no war

pressure. This curtailment of human
expansion might lead to the exterm-
nation of the species, but that is hard
;o forsee, especially if the principle of
;he survival of the fittest goes on in-
side of political boundaries instead of
across them. Nations then would not
lave to worry about "security," but
could devote their energies to build-
ing up a high grade, happy, and in-
telligent population. Hitler would put
emphasis on the well-being of the race
and forget the individual. But life,
apart from its animal aspect, is the
life of the individual, and it is animal
Dlindness to keep on sacrificing the in-
dividual for the State, which is but in-
dividuals in the aggregate. Let each
nation, then, devote itself to the in-
terests of its present population as in-
dividuals with the necessity for strug-
gle for world domination removed by
birth control. Then and only then will
there be peace. We are wasting breath
talking today of outlawing war and
maintaining freedom as long as na-
tions are towering up against each other
in a struggle for world domination.
Whether the intelligence of man can
contrive to limit populations and make
ineffective a law of nature becomes a
question for the present as well as the
future, for birth control among all na-
tions is the one sure check to war. If
nations do not check their populations
voluntarily, the excesses will have to
be killed off in the struggle for su-
premacy, for two men cannot stand
where there is room for but one, no
matter what the powers decree.

—The Ring-tum-phi.

Impressions
(Ed. Note: Found on our desk as we

bemoaned the the fact that we were
deprived of news from our faithful
foreign correspondent.)

1 Withering Lane, Creasbury.
DEAR EDITOR:

Here I am just having time to catch
my breath between a cup of tea with
the king of England and a cocktail with
the premier of Russia. But I must take
time off to write to those who are my
dearest friends. This will only ba the
shortest sort of note, but do not think
that I am not thinking of "you-all"
constantly.

Albert and Mrs. P. have gone out to
take tea with Lady Blunderbuss at Clod
Hall. You know that is where Queen
Elizabeth spent the night on the night
of June 30, 1589. Tonight I am going
to be given the rare privilege of sleep-
ing in the bed once occupied by fair
Bess. That will thrill me almost as
much as my return to Sewanee.

But to go back a few days—since I
last wrote "you-all" we have been
journeying over the traditionally damp
and grassy South side of England. On
Sunday morning we were passing along
the road, and suddenly I saw a quaint
little church by the roadside. My heart
leaped back to my adopted Alma Mat-

Continued on page 6)

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
Tr»cy City -;- T«nn.

VAU6HAN HARDWARE GO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

You can find what you want

in our well assorted stock.

REAL SILK
REPRESENTATIVE

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497

F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month

at 7:30 p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

Gomplimentary

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repair-

ing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on

trips.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

, t & ' W i I ^ R ' S
A

mit> U-S-A- Ret i red> former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed the Superin-
tendency of the Sewanee Military Academy in September 1932

A Military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UNIVERSITY or THJ
SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the level of
the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School year from September to
June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean athletics encouraged. The
Military Acadmy prepares boys for CoUege or University, and for life. Splendid
new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also acceptf
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them f<*
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to

T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
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-More About-
SHERIDAN'S "RIVALS'

(Continued from page 1)

The play is Sheridan's best work,
and it is one of the most delightful
comedies ever written. Mrs. Mala-
prop, who is played by Jack Franklin,
is one of the best known characters of
the stage. There are many delightfully
humorous scenes in which Mrs. Mala-
prop is concerned. The tense love
scenes between Lydia Languish, played
by Billy Wilkerson, and Captain Ab-
solute, who is portrayed by Henry
Lumpkin, are set off by the comedy of
Acres, played by Frank Arnall. The
entire cast has caught the spirit of the
play, and fine results are expected.

John Temple Graves
Writes Of Sewanee

Feature Columnist Visits Moun-
tain and Writes Impressions in
Birmingham Paper.

More About
BRINKLEY SNOWDEN

(Continued from page 1)

posed to such progress. The people
need only to be shown how to obtain
bread, and their crying need will seize
upon the methods. Christianity here
has a great wiork to do, said Mr.
Snowden.

After the lecture, a book of pictures
which were taken during his short stay
in India were exhibited by the speaker.
An informal discussion followed, and
Mr. Snowden described the aspects of
the various Indian religions, of India's
geography, and of the commercial de-
velopment of the railroad and other
branches of modern enterprise there
today.

Mr. Snowden left Sewanee immed-
iately after the discussion for Knox-
ville where he is now studying at the
University of Tennessee in preparation
for his return to India. He is taking
special work in the science of agri-
culture, the field in which he will be
engaged. He took up his work in this
at the suggestion of the Bishop of In-
dia, and upon his return to that coun-
try he will work under him.

John Temple Graves, II, of the Bir-
mingham Age-Herald, and Mrs. Graves
visited at Sewanee last week. Mr.
Graves is a well known journalist of
the South, and his tribute to Sewanee
which appeared in his daily feature
column, "This Morning," in the Age-
Herald for Tuesday is indeed gracious.
The section of the column dealing with
the University is printed below.

While at Sewanee Mr. and Mrs.
Graves stayed at Tuckaway Inn. Mrs.
Graves is a relative of Thomas Mag-
ruder, student, of Birmingham.
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lar activity since that time. John
Chipman, Jr., graduated in 1920 with
a B.S. degree, optime merens. In 1920-
1922, he did graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Iowa in chemistry and teach-
ing. He was Assistant-professor of
Chemistry Wesleyan 1922-24. From
1924 to 1926 he had a teaching fellow-
ship in chemistry at the University of
Colorado, where he obtained his Ph.D.
in 1926. Again 1926-29 he was Assist-
ant-professor of Chemistry at Georgia
Tech. In 1929 he was Research Engi-
neer and Assistant-professor of Metal-
lurgical Engineering at the University
of Michigan. He has had articles in
publications including the Journal of
American Chemical Society, the Journ-
al of the Physical Society, and the
J o u r n a l of Industrial Engineering
Chemistry.

William Cabell Greet graduated from
the University of the South in 1920,
taking his B.A. degree, optime merens.
In 1924 he obtained his M.A., and in
1926 his Ph.D., both at Columbia. He
is Assistant-professor in the Depart-
ment of English at Columbia Univer-
sity. He has distinguished himself in
the field of language, and was recently
the subject of an article in Time, for
August 27, 1934, which spoke of him as
a pioneer in the use of the phono-

graph to preserve regional dialects in
the United States and is this year su-
pervising a graduate course at Colum-
bia in the subject".

* r

FINAL WORK DONE BY
"GAP AND GOWN" STAFF

BY JOHN TEMPLE GRAVES, II.

—Birmingham Age-Herald.
"Others apart sat on a hill retired,
In thoughts more elevate, and rea-

soned high . . ."
High on a hill of the Cumberlands a

gallant-souled group of men and
youths are reasoning daily together,
with life for their subject-matter. They
are the faculty and student body of
the University of the South at Sewa-
nee. From a recent first visit there this
writer comes away with so profound a
sense of the "good life" as the Greeks
knew it and of gentlemen as the old
South conceived them that lesser alti-
tudes than Sewanee's seem painfully
low for the time being. Under Vice-
Chancellor Finney's tutelege the young
men who attend the University of the
South are being given an ideal of grac-
ious and graceful living with which
they may have to make compromises
when they come ''down the mountain"
but from which they will have re-
freshment all the days of their lives.

* * * *

"Not merely how to get a job
but how to hold one"—that, ac
cording to Harrold Flintoff, as-
sistant to the vice-chancellor, is
the educational objective at Se-
wanete, the end of all its liberal
arts. It is another and somewhat
more utilitarian way of saying
"not merely how to make a living
but how to live." It is the finest
rule that ever controlled a camp-
us, the most faithful expression
of education's meaning, the only
satisfactory approach to the in-
finite variety and contact involv-
ed in the business of being alive
in times like these.

The work on the Cap and Gown has
reached its final stages. A majority of
the proofs for the engraving have been
received. With the exception of a few
Pages all the manuscript has been turn-
ed into the printers, The Benson Com-
pany of Nashville. This last week will
be devoted to the finishing of all extra
work to be done on the annual. The
Business Manager, Howard Sears, re-
quests that all order for the Cap and
Gown be turned in immediately. All
those who have paid their Activity
Fee will receive an anual, but all others
should place their order now.

To make of one's self, in sensitivity,
understanding, sympathy and self-con-
trol, as fine a human being as can be
made of the materials at hand, is the
sum total of what a man owes to so-
ciety and his own existence. That was
H. G. Well's point in his "The Research
Magnificent." We like to believe it is
the point, too, of the University of the
South and that in resting upon it the
university honors the name it has car-
ried these 78 years. To be known as
the University of the South is, in a
sense, to assume a representation, ex-
pression and guardianship of all that is
finest in the Southern states, and in
that assumption to approach the fu-
ture. That those important sectors of
the Southern future which will belong
to Sewanee's men may be served in the
pride which cherishes old things worth
cherishing and the humility which is
able to see and accept new rules when
they come, was this writer's hope as
he rode down from high Olympus.

It is easy to feel at home in Se-
wanee if you come from Birm-
ingham. Dr. Finney and his as-
sociates speak with affection and
respect of such long-standing
friends here as Charles Cling-
man, R. Bland Mitchell, J. D.
Kirkpatrick, Robert Jemison, Jr..
Bob Phillips, Crawford Johnson,
H. G. Seibels and Edmund Armes.
And in the undergraduate body
Birmingham is represented by
such young men as Croom Beatty,
Jr., Frederic M. Dyer, Jr., Ed-
ward Warren, Jr., Miles Aber-
nathy Watkins, George Sellers
Graham, James Tucker MacKen-
zie, Jr., Owen Myers Scott, Her-

bert Ephgrave, Jr., William Wigg
Hazzard, Thomas Vennoy Mc-
Gruder, James Garnett Major,
Maclin Ferdinand Smith and Wil-
liam Hand Woolverton, Jr.

• #

Folk Festival Will
Be In Chattanooga

National Affair for Preservation
of Folk Lore and Folk Crafts
to be in Nearby City.

The national significance of the Na-
tional Folk Festival to be held in the
Memorial Auditorium May 14th-18th
is certainly an actuality, says Col. R.
L. Moore, Chairman of the Chattanooga
Committee. The correspondence be-
gins to resemble an Ail-American ex-
hibit. From the West, East, North and,
of course, the South, daily letters
pledge or seek participation in the fes-
tival.

This wide-spread interest in the fes-
tival promises hearty cooperation with
the National Committee of the Festival
and with the Chattanooga Citizens
Committee, sponsored by the Chamber
of Commerce, with Col. Moore, Gen-
eral Chairman.

Tennessee is evidently becoming more
and more festival-conscious. Prelimi-
nary festivals, scheduled for April and
early May, promise to add attractive
features to the program. Fiddlers, bal-
lad-singers, experts in squa,re dances,
play-party games, and the instrumen-
tal performance of mountain music, will
appear in the Hamilton County festi-
val. The best talent will be sent to
the National Folk Festival in Chatta-
nooga. Musicians will play on their
own home-made instruments.

Tennessee and bordering states are
showing lively interest in the Exhibits
division of the festival. This division
includes weaving and sewing, such as
patch-work and woven quilts, hooked
and woven rugs, blankets, wood-carv-
ing and metal work. Tennessee will
have a fine representation. A unique
feature will be pictures from Professor
J. A. Richard's collection of photo-
graphs of mountain types made by
Walter Cline, of Chattanooga. Other
Tennessee exhibits will come from
Chattanooga itself, from Soddy, from
Mount Pleasant and other centers. The
TVA will send part of its National Ex-
hibit. From the Hindman Settlement
School, Knott County, Kentucky, will
come examples of weaving and, it is
hoped, some of the basket-making that
is part of the American Federation of
Art Exhibits. Those interested in ex-
hibiting a,re urged to write to the Na-
tional Folk Festival office, Chamber of
Commerce Building, Chattanooga.

Chattanooga's calendar is rapidly fill-
ing up with definitely planned local
events. A square dance and mountain
band contest will be held on Broad
Street, May 13th. At a later date a
festival will be held in Chattanooga
for the ballad-singers, fiddle, banjo,
mandolin, and guitar players, and those
interested in the old play-party or
o'her traditional games from the city
and the surrounding area.

For Sunday afternoon, May 12th, has
been arranged a program of community
singing of religious and historical songs
and Stephen Collins Foster melodies.
People of all denominations are in-
vited to participate.

Rehearsals for the big chorus of neg-
ro singers, directed by David Collins,
are now being held. Their program of
traditional negro spirituals has been
definitely selected. The selected chorus
is likewise at work.

A young negro group from Rust Col-
lege, Mississippi, will probably add
levee and other work songs to the fes-
tival program, and rehearsals are be-
ing held of the old Negro play-party
and other games.

From beyond Tennessee's borders re-
ports announce various State festivals
now being held, from which groups will
be selected for the Chattanooga Na-
tional Folk Festival. Sixty people from
the Ozarks of Missouri are bringing
traditional folk treasures of their reg-
ion.

A Pennsylvania State festival is be-
ing held at Allentown, Pa. Last week
all the musicians among the anthra-

cite miners of the state assembled for
a festival in Pottsville, and those se-
eded as the best are to appear on the
program of the Pennsylvania Folk Fes-
tival, to be held May 3rd-4th, which
will also include groups of Pennsylva-
nia Germans and others representing
he rich folklore of the State.

In addition to these groups, Spanish
and Indians from the Southwest will
have representation on the National
Folk Festival program.

Now that the program is taking defi-
nite shape and winning such hearty
cooperation in Chattanooga, throughout
Tennessee, and the country at large,
we hope, says Miss Sarah Gertrude
Knott, Director of the National Folk
Festival, that our vision of what the
festival really means may be widely
shared and seen in clearer perspective.
Leading foundations, colleges, educa-
tors, cultural organizations and inter-
ested individuals have taken up the
task of collecting and recording the
traditions of our early folk expres-
sions. This is a fine thing to do. It is
our history—told in heart-beats. The
facts can all be put down in black and
white; but in the presentation by liv-
ing people of the old ballads, sea chat-
eys, lumberpacks songs, fiddle tunes
and other material, there is something
that cannot be recorded. If these
things are to be handed down to the
future, with the same color that they
have been handed down from preced-
ing generations, we must do something
in our country to encourage their pre-
servation.

We should not just collect this ma-
terial in books, but it into our librar-
ies, or museums and label it "here lies
the record of an out-lived past." If
this material has enough universal ap-
pear to make it worth recording, I be-
lieve much of it should be kept alive
through such festivals as ours, as a
living record of the social life of the
past, recognized needed and apprecia-
ted in the present and worth project-
ing into the future. We have among
the folk material which will be pre-
sented in the National Folk Festival,
a heritage of the English, Scotch,
Welsh, Spanish ballads and those from
other countries. But we are creating
some ballads that are peculiarly Ameri-
can. The ballads that our cowboys sing
to the sleeping herds on the Western
plains, or as they follow the lone-
some trail, belong particularly to
America. Many of the songs that our
lumberpacks from the great North
woods sing, are created out of the life
which they know during the day. They
are connected with lumbering. They
carry the mood and atmosphere of their
profession. They are mostly American
as are the folk expressions of the In-
dians.

Many people in the United States to-
day are perturbed by the fact that so-
cial customs in America are chang-
ing. There are certain folk customs
and traditions that have belonged to the
past that will not live in the future.
But there are other customs that will
survive, if in some way sufficient in-
centive is given to show their dignity,
beau'y and charm. There are tradit-
ional customs that will continue be-
cause they are so intimately connected
with out lives, so much a part of the
warp and woof of which our souls are
made. We know that the real folk
songs and the folk culture of nations
live, whether or not people consciously
or unconsciously will that it should be
so. To help in preserving them is the
objective and inspiration of the Nation-
al Folk Festival.
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DEBATE IS FEATURED
AT PI OMEGA MEETING

The members of Pi Omega enjoyed
an interesting type of debate last
Thursday evening. The question was
"Resolved, that Compulsory Chapel Be
Abolished at the UNIVERSITY OF THE
SOUTH" The entire proceeding was in-
formal, each debater bringing up his
points and the othe;r members dis-
cussing them. This not only gives ev-
eryone a part in the program of the
meeting, but also helps the debater to
see both sides of the question to a
greater degree.
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er and I went in with Mrs. P. and Al-
bert. Reading the service with tran-
quil dignity was a beaked clergyman
who might easily have sprung from the
pages of Dickens. Inspiring as the
sermons heard in dear old All Saints'
was this dear vicar's message. The
choir could not surpass the late choir
which held forth so bravely in the
Chapel when I was there last.

Wih the letter of the Bishop of all
the Tennessees in my right hand, and
an introduction by one of my fellow
editors in my other, I went into No. 10
Downing Street. Ramsay, and I loyd
thrust their arms around my neck, and
in less than five minutes' they were
calling me "Pantie". Li quick order
we settled the affairs of Europe, and
then we got to the Agrarians in Ten-
nessee. They didn't know anything
about them, but that gave me an even
greater advantage than ever in arguing
with my adversaries. They became
ardent members of the Agrarian
Movement, and so I left for Hyde Park
to appeal my cause there.

Catching a tram out west end, I was
soon in Hyde Park. There must have
been fifty thousand people there. I
couldn't imagine how they had heard
that I was coming, but they too must
have a grapvine telegram system such
as is used by the students at Sewanee.
I began speaking, but nobody would
listen to my bold assertions and de-
fiant pleadings. I left the park dis-
gusted, and I joined Mrs. P. and Al-
bert at the hotel where we v/ere pay-
ing 5 pounds a day to stay. Inciden-
tally it is not nearly as nice as stay-
ing down at Miss Johnnie Tucker's
Tuckaway.

That night we went around to Lady
McShuffle's rout and there was the
most charming assembly of fair ladies
there. They even rivaled the delightful
weaker sex of the gracious South-
land. I kissed forty-five hands and
danced with twenty-three ladies dur-
ing the course of the evening.
There was not one who could surpass
the charm of our Tennessee ladies.
Later that night we went into a small
coffee shop in the cellar of one of the
most attractive house I have ever seen.
My brain wandered back to the hours
that I spent this year and other years
in th delightful sandwich shoppe in
the lower story of our niagnificant
Union. If the Union shoppe only had
the delightful ale of England to flow
over the shining green of its counter,
then heaven would be at Sewanee.

The three Pantaloons piled onto to
an already loaded train the next day,
and took a short ride down to Bath.
There I was delighted to find a large
Americanized inclosed swimming pool.
Mrs. P. would not go in, but Albert and
I donned our bathing suits in quick
order and plunged in'o the heated wa-
ter. Not until I came up had I noticed
the chorus girls on the shore. I tried
my best to tuck in my rapidly increas-
ing middle age to meet the cream of
the English theatre, but I found that is
was not use. Upon getting out of the
water, I had to sneeze, and with that all
was lost. The rest of the swim was
of course rather uninteresting.

The hillsides are begining to burst
with the bloom of spring in the old
native country. I feel the thrill of
Chaucer's immortal lines: "Whan that
Aprille with hise shoures soote.

The drought of March hath perced
to the roote . . ."

And I also feel the thrill of a spring
on the side of a Sewanee mountain.
Not only in Sewanee, but also in Eng-
land "a young man's fancy lightly turns
to thoughts of love." The green of the
roling hillside makes me think of the
broad expance of green of the Univer-
sity quadrangle. It makes the tears
come to my eyes when I think that I
am coming back to Sewanee and not
find Fitz going across the campus. I
was so excited when I left that I hard-
ly realized he was gone, but I know
that Sewanee does miss him. But I
must stop this for the tears are mak-
ing the ink run together.

Next week we are going to Italy.
The next letter will, therefore, be con-
cerned with what Pantaloon thinks of

II Duce. The Associated Press and
Time will carry stories of what the Ital-
ian dictator thinks of Pantaloon. Ex-
clusive rights for Pantaloons opinions
are incidentally reserved by the THE
SEWANEE PURPLE.

But I must close this short note. My
next letter will really con'ain some
real information. I have to hasten to
give my lecture at the Science Hall on
Browning Ave., another lecture at the
Institute, ano'.her at the Court, etc. etc.

Plus fourly yours,
WILHELM PANTALOONS.

*

Griswold Announces
Pictures For Spring

Many Feature Pictures to be
Given at Local Theatre in
May.

Manager Griswold of the Sewanee
Union Theatre returned from Atlanta
Monday where he booked an outs'and-
ing list of attractions for the month of
May. According to Mr. Griswold the
picture he considers most outstanding
is LES MISERABLES with Frederick
March and Charles Laughton which
will play at the Union Sa urday and
Monday, May 11-13. This picture was
screened in Atlanta for a number of
theatre managers throughout the south-

east, and Mr. Griswold is of the opin-
ion that it will rank in the early parL
of the ten best pictures for 1935.

Another outstanding attraction is
; booked for Friday and Saturday, April j
26-27 when George Arliss will appear
in CARDINAL RICHELIEU. This pic-
ture is opening the same day in Nash-

I ville, Atlanta, and Sewanee, and those
i three towns will be the first to en-
joy this film in the southeastern terri-

j tory. Another strong attraction will
be NAUGHTY MARIETTA with Jean-
e'te MacDonald and Nelson Eddy book-

I ed for show at the Union Saturday and
| Monday, May 4-6. Others coming dur-
ing the month include: Leslie Howard
in Scarlet Pimpernel; Margaret Sulla-
van in The Good Fairy; Mae West in
Gain' to Town; Claudette Colbert in
Private Worlds; Lionel Barrymore in
Vampire of Prague; Clark Gable and
Loretta Young in Call of the Wild; Jean

| Harlow, William Powell and Franchot
Tone in Reckless; William Powell and

I Ginger Rogers in Star of Midnight;
j Shirley Temple in Our Little Girl;
j Will Rogers in Doubting Thomas; THE
I BRIDE OF FRANKENSTEIN and Miri-
i am Hopkins in the all-technicolor pro-
duction Becky Sharpe from the book
Vanity Fair.

Mr. H. A. Griswold, Registrar, left
today for a trip to Kansas. Instead of
coming back to Sewanee direct from
Kansas, Mr. Griswold will go to Chi-

cago to confer with the officials of the ' bers of the society. Each member
Music Corporation of America about
securing an orchestra for the Com-
mencement dances. He will return to
Sewanee the latter part of the Easter
holidays.

makes a three or four minute talk
about the subject offered. Thursday
night the discussion, led by Henry
Lumpkin, who suggested the plan, was
on the Negro question in the South.

SIGMA EPSILON HOLDS
NEW TYPE OF MEETING
At their last meeting, the members

of Sigma Epsilon adopted and put in o
action a new form of procedure in the
meeting. The plan requires that one
man leads a discussion on a subject
until then, unknown to the other mem-
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T)o you want to know
why folks like 'ern

You don't have to climb

a flagpole as high as Jack's

beanstalk to find out —

Just walk into any one of
the 769,340 places in this
country where cigarettes are
sold and say —

- i-

It is estimated that there are this day
769,340 places in this country where
Chesterfields are on sale all the time.
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